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To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniited
States in Con ress assembled:

The Court of Claims respectfully presents the following documents
as the report in the case of

ELLIOTT WOODBURY AND EZRA FOSTER vs. THE
UNITED STATES.

1. The petition of the claimant.
2. United States solicitor's brief.
3. Opinion of the court adverse to the claim.

By order of the Court of Claims.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the

seal of said court, at Washington, this fifth day of December,
' ] A. D. 1859.

SAM'L H. HUNTINGTON,
Chief Clerk Court of Claims.

To the honorable the Court of Claims of the United States.
The petition of Elliott Woodbury and Ezra Foster, both of Beverly,

in the county of Essex and State of Massachusetts, respectfully shows:
That on and previous to the fifth day of' August, one thoustind eight
hundred and forty-six, your petitioners were the sole owners of the
brig " Casket," whereof Henry E. Woodbury, of Beverly aforesaid,
was master, and that on the said day the said brig was at anchor on
the high seas, to wit: off the port of' Kabenda, on the western coast
of Africa, and swas engaged in lawful commerce and in prosecuting a
lawful voyage, as after mentioned.
That the said vessel so being was, on the said day and at the said

place, seized by the United States sloop-of-war " Marion," under the
command of Lewis E. Simonds, a lieutenant in the United States
navy, duly commissioned, and acting under due authority from
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the United States, under the allegation that the said vessel was engaged
in the slave trade, in violation of the laws for suppressing the same.
That the said Lewis E, Sirnionds, lieutenant as afore.aid, lOrcibly took

possession of said vessel, 1)ut a prize crew on board of her, and sent
her to B3o0ton, in the State of Massachusetts, and there delivered her
to thle United States marshal, unrder the charge as aforesaid.
That there'upon a libol Was filed against said vessel, in the name

and on behalf of the United States, l)y Robert Rantoul, jr., district
G.ttorney of the United States f'or thatt district, a-,d the condemnlation
of the said vessel was thereby claimed, on the allegation that she was
concerned in the slave trade

That the said libel was filed in the( district court of said district or
the ninth day of October, one thousand eight hundred'and forty-six,
and was contilnued to thle following December term of the court, and
that at said term the cause was heard upon evidence and arguments
oft counsel on 1)0th sides ; and the court did thereupon order, adjludge,
an(l decree that the said vessel was innocent, that the said charge was
void, that the said libel should be dismissed, and that the said brig
and applurtenances should be delivered to the claimants thereof, being
these l)etitioiiers.
That by reason of said seizure petitioners lost the use of said vessel

from the time of seizure until December, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-six, wvhen the marshal restored her to her said master.
That at the time of seizure the said vessel was in the course of

performing certain articles of' agreement, contained in a certain charter
party entered into by and between the said Henry A. Woodbury, master
of Said brig, and Don Francisco Y. Urguellez, of Rio Janeiro, in Brazil,
South America, a copy of which, marked "A," and which petitioners
pray may be taken as part hereof, is hereunto annexed. -That in
consequence of' thie said seizure the said Henry A. Woodbury was pre-
vented from fulufiling his part of said agreement, and thus forfeited to
thle said Urguellez the sum of two thousand dollars, pursuant to its
terms.

That by the terms of the said charter party the said master was to
receive one thousand five hundred mill reis, equal to eight hundred
and fifteen dollars United States currency, a mouth, for the use of said
brig, commencing on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand
eight hndlred and fort -six; but that the same be ame wholly lost by
reason of' such seizure and non-performanco by the brig.

That while the saiOI brig was in the custody of the United States
officers, as aforesaid, and when she was remanded to the possession of
her said master, in December, one thousand eig',hlt hundredand forty-six,
livers injuries and losses had been sustained by her, through the ne-
glect, wantonness, and misconduct of the persons in charge of her.
The Bails and rigging were very greatly damaged. A house on deck
over the long boat, in every resl)ect well finished and in good order,
was broken and ruined, and the cabin was much injure(l. The stores
on board, consisting of beef, pork, broad, coffee, sugar, flour, &c,, and
Mequate to a full supply for five months from the timo of seizure,
wer" consumed. The hull of' said brig was injured, and her tackle,
liltparel, and furniture were damaged.
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That to restore the said vessel-to the same order, and replace her at
Kabenda, as seized, would require at least three months' time.
That these petitioners had to keep the said vessel insured during

her seizure, and Were also put to very considerable costs and charges
in procuring evidence and counsel to repel the untrue charges afore-
said, and to vindicate their rights in the premises, and that petition-
ers themselves have also been greatly harassed, and )ut to trouble
and anxiety thereby, as well as dehCed in their good name and rep-
utation among their fellow-citizens, by being subjected to the suspi-
cion ofr having been guilty of the odious and illegal crime of partici-
pation in the slave trade.
That petitioners, claiming to hold the said Lewis E. Simonds per-

sonally responsible for all the foregoing losses and damages, caused
him to be stied therefor, in the district court of the United States for
the district of Rhode Island, on or about the twenty-fIfth January,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven ; and that in the June
term of' the said court, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
fifty, Mr. Justice Woodbury pronounced the judgment of the court,
which recognized the right of petitioners to the compensation de-
manded, but held that the cause of action lay against the United
States, and not against the defendant Simonds, who was only their
officer, and executed their laws and orders, and that petitioners should
seek relief in Congress, to which judgment petitioners beg-to refer.
That accordingly petitioners presented their claim to the House of

Representatives in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
two, and again in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three, through the late Hon. Robert Rantoul, of Massachusetts, and
the same was referred to the Committee on Claims, but that no report
was made or action had upon it, so far as petitioners know, and' with
Mr. Rantoul's death the procto 'lings dropped.
That petitioners claim that the United States, as the aggressors and

actors, by their officers as aforesaid, are liable to them in the prem-
ises for the following damages, which petitioners hereby claim of
and from the United States, Viz:
1. For the rate of the charter: party aforesaid, from the

28th day of May, 1816, to the - day of December,
samne year, when vessel was. delivered back to petition-
ers, at $815 a month, {he rate of charter party-say
six months and a half ................ $5)39X7 50

2. For three months further, at the same rate, the period
necessary to repair the said. vessel Irorn injuries by the
United States, and to replace her at point of seizure.... 2,445 00

3. For the p)enalty o) forfeiture, create(l by non-perform-
ance of the vessel's contract under the charter party... 2,000 00

4. For injuries aforesaid to the vessel, her hull, tackle,
furniture, ulse of' provisions, c.....&............. 1,000 00

6. For insurance on the sai'd vessel (luring her seizaure.._ 140 00
6. For costs an(l counsel of petitioners in the promises,

this sumt being actual outlay......,,...... 9T6 85
t. For interest on these payments, commencing three
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months after restituition of the vessel-say 15th Marchi,
1847, until rendition of'judgment of this court...

8. For the l)ersonal (lamages oftpetitioners ......... ......... $10,000 00
'. For eVxenses incurred in forwarding witnesses, and loss

of iimo in seeking them, and attending the various p)ro-
ceedingrs in thisC1180.............. I ,.... 500 00
That petitionjers are thie solo owners of this claim, subject to the

comrui~siou of their counsel, and no other l)arties are interested in it;
and they pray the certificate of this honlorabile court, in their flavor
against thet United St-ateki, for the olbrO sumns, t) be reduced into
an aggregate when complete by the filling in of' intereSt, or for such
other uilazs may ~eein meet to justice and equity in the peremises.

ELLIOTT WOODBURY,
EZRA FOSTER,

By PLATT &c3STEWART,
Their Attorneys infact.

PUvrT & STEWVART,
Attorneys for .1ettioncrs.

Crity and County of New Y)ork, 8:
Zophaniahi Platt, of' thle firmil of Platt & Stewart, attorneys in fiact

for the petitioucrs in this caise, being duly worn, niaketil oati and.
saitli that tile facts stated it) the foregoing petition are true, to the
best of his knowledge an(l belief'.

Z. P'LATT.
Sworn and subscribed this 25thi day of Jully, 18557, before nem.

WASHINGTON R. NICHOLS,
Coornis8sioner of DeedIs.

IN TIHF COURT OF CLAIMS.

ON THlE PETITION OF ELLIOTT W001)BURY AND H'/RA .EOSTER.

Brief of the Solicitor of the United States.

Th1is is at claim founded onl the alleged illegal seizure of the brig
" Casket," orl the coast of Africa, by Lieutenant Simonds, command-
ingr United States sloop-of-watr ' Marion.'"

Thle only question presented is, whether the government is respon-
sible to its citizens f'or the illegal Pets of public officers. That it is
not ha(l. been decided by this court in thmeacse Of Cassius M. Clay, an(i
by th¢e Su1prelme Court in the Citse of Mlitchell VS. Harmony, 13 h1ow-
ard, 137, an(d Is so laid (oWon in Story on Agency (§§ 319, 319a,
319b, and 320.) An officer, like every agent, to bind his principal,
must act within the cope oft' his aulthority, azdl to pronoulnce the act
of' anl officer to be illegal, is to declare it to have been. an act not
within the scope of pis authority; and upon this it depends whether
he is himself' personally responsiblez, or whether thle government if
responsible. MIitclhell's case was one in which Harmony's trade with
Chiihuahua had been interrupted, and Mjitchell deflenoe(d the action
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brought against him by Harmony, to recover darnages for losses he
had sustained in consequence, by contending thlat he was authorized
by thle laws of war to make the seizure. But the Stipreme Court held
that the facts did not authorize the seizure, and, therefore, that
Mitobell was a trespasser, and hbound to make good the loss. If the
traffic had been inifact illegal, or if' it had been a case in which pri-
vate property had been taken for public use or destroyed to prevent
its filling into thle hands of the enemy, there would have been no per-
sonal liability on thle part of Mitchell iTn either case, or of the United
States in the first instance ; because, in that case, the property was for-
feited by the owncr by reason of' his own improper conduct. In the
other cases there would have been no liability on the part of MAitchell,
but then the governmentwould have been liable ; because, as hie acted
in offieital character, and within the scope of his authority, the case
would have been the same as that of Hodgson vs. Dexter, 1 Cranch.
There have been instances, it is true, and Mitchell's case is one of

them, where Congress has itidemn)ified l)ublic officers who have been.
Ilnicted for illegal acts done by them whilst in public service. This
has been done, however, not under the, idea that the government was
legally bound to indem-nify either those who had suffered by illegal
acts of its officers, or the officers wvho have been compelled to pay the
sufferers for those acts. These acts have beeti passed in consideration
of the special circumstances of each case, an(l on the production of
satisfactory evidence that the officers acted in good faith, with the
single object of promoting the public service, and committed the error
under such circumstances as to excuse thelm, in a measure, for the
mistake.
Under the principle asserted here, the government would be liable

without regard to such considerations, and it would not devolve on the
officer him-self or the sufferer to show that the error was one that a
man, using ordinary consideration, and acting for the l)ibulic benefit
alone, knight have con-mmitted. rhe government would, in all cases,
be responsible to the sufferer absolutely on the first instance, unless
it could establish collusion between the officer and the claimant

There is no difference between a claim against the United States
founded upon an injury committed by an officer acting beyond his
authority, an(l an injury committed by any other person. Everything
(lone by the officer beyond the letter of hie authority is done as mutlch
on his own responsibility as the acts of anly citizen.
No judicial authority is cited for the' propositions of the claimant,

His counsel, however, supposes that there is some analogy between
the claims allowed against foreign governments and against our own,
in somle instances, perhaps, by comtuissioners under treaties, and re-
ftrs particularly to the case ot' barqtie Jones, the Hermosa, the Enter-
prize, and others, considered by the late joint commission between the
United States and Great Britain, which were claims made by the
United States against England on account of injuries committe-d by
British officers against the )rolert~y of American citizens.

Responsibility from a government to an individual -is not varied by
the fact that the' individual is a foreigner, and that the reclamnation
is made by the agency of' the foreign government to whichl the indi-

r,0
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vidual b)elongs, and which rel)resents the rights of its citizens or sub-
jects against fobeigul governments. (See Vattel, B. II, ch. VI, §§ 71,
72, 73, 74, 75 ) These sections speak of the duties of orne government
to other governments and their citizens in respect of injuries commit-
ted by in(lividUals under its lale('iance, and fix at liability on the gov-
eru.inent of the aggressor only when that government in itself in de-
fault fbr failing to deliver upb or to punish, &c., or when it assumes
and justifies the acts of its offending citizens.

Of this character were the acts ref'e'rred: to in the tlCa'Aies in question,
not that the nation who assumed the responsibility of 1iese illegal acts
meant thereby to say, in alll cases, that the acts had been authorized,
or to a(lmit the l)rinciple that it was bound to other governments or
individuals for the illegal acts of its citizens or officers, but only' that,
in th3e special cases p)rovi(led fol by treaty, it was deemed expedient to
(lo so, just as it has been (leemecl expe(lient by Congress to indemnify
certain offlicers, collectors, &c,, for their illegal acts.

M. BLAIR.

IN THE COURT OF CLAIMS.

MAY 31 1859.

ELLIOIT WOODBURY AND EZRA FOSTER VS. THE UNITED STATES.

LORING, J., delivered the opinion of the court.
The petitioners are citizens of Beverly, in the county of' Essex an(i

State of Massachuisetts. They allege in their petition that, on the
5th of' August, 1856, the bri, Casket, belonging to them, while on
the high seas-, to wit, at anchor off Kabenda, on the coast of Africa,
was seized by LietutenIant Simonds, commanding the United States
sloop-of-war Alarion, on the allegation that she was engaged in the
slave trade ; that i prize crew was put on board of her, arA that she
was sent into the port of Boston,: in the State of' Massachusetts; that
sihe was there libelled by the UInited States, and her condemnation
claimed on thce alldgattion that she was engaged in the slave trade
that upon' a hearing it was decreedd " that the said vessel was inno-
cent, an(l that the said charge was voi( ; that the said libel should be
dismissed), ind that the saidl brigr and appurtenances should be deliv-
ered to the claimants thereoff'" these petitioners.
The )etition then alleges various damages consequent upon and

following the seizure, acecor(lig to the specification in the petition
amounting to the suln of $22,459:. 35.

It was contended for the petitioners that thxe United States were
liable to them for thliese damages, by the law of nations or analogrie3
(drawn fronm it ; and by the Municipal law, upon its rule, that a prin-
cipal was liable for the tortiouls acts of his agent while acting in the
course of his employment or in the line of his duty,

Adimitting that the decree of' the -district court established the fact
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that the seizure was tortious, the question raised in the case is,
whether the government is liable to its own citizens for the inisfeas-
ance or positive wrong of its officers.
For such a liability by the law of nations no authority was adduced

and none are known. Treaties made with foreign nations were re-
ferred to ; but treaties are contracts, and as such are confined to their
parties and terms, and they call furnish neither rule nor analogy for
the case at bar.

In thle law of' agency and master and servant, under the municipal
law, the principal is liable fbr thle mnisfeasance of' his agent occurring
in the course of his agency, but this rule is only thle a)plication of the
maxim " Quifacitp6r alium facit per so," and the rule stops Nvith. its
reason ; therefore in that law the I)'incil)al is never liable for thle wil-
Jul misfeasance of' his agent. in such case the unlawful intent, of
which the unlawful act is but the consummation, is not the principal's,
but the agent's only, and he therefore is alone reslolnsible for it.
Hence the 'anliliar instances of collisions at sea and on land. If the
servant of A drive his carriage against B's carriage carelessly, A is
liable ; but if the servant of' A drive his carriage against W&s carriage
wilfully, A is not liable, but his servant is alone responsible. The
rule as to misf'easances or positive torts is the kame for public agencies
as for those of private individuals.
But in the theory of thle municipal law every unlawful act of a pub-

lic, officer is held to be, by a- presumption of law, folunded onl public
policy, and therefore absolute-trld conelusive-the result of an original
unlawful: intent on the part of the officer, apart froml and outside of
his official authority, and belonging lo hiln personally and exclusive-
ly, and therefore the responsibility for the act is his exclusively. The
rule is thus stated by Lord Coke in the Six Carpenters' case, 8 Rep.:
Where entry authority or license is driven to any one by the latw,

and he does abuse it, he will be a trespasser ab initio; " and he then
states the reason of' the rule tlo be, "1 that, in the case of a general ar.-
thority or license of the law, the law adj.udges by the subsequent a(t
quo anirno or to what intent hle entered ; for acta exteriora, indicant
titeriora secreta." This has been always and uniformnly the rule, as
to l)ublic agencies, and applied to this case it makes the seizure of the
brig Casket, in legal theory, the unofficial act ot' Lieutenant Simonds,
with which thle United States had no connexion, arid for which or its
consequences or incidents they are not resIponsible.

rT'llis rigorous presumlption of' thle ancient municipal law has beent
in many insltanices in :modern law and under sitatuites of the United
t4tates ijo 'ar mitigated, in consideration of ffiwts, as to relieve the ofli-
cer fromi responsibility on l)oof of probable cause ; but that has no
reference to the liability of his government, and thereforeneed not be
considered here.
The case ot' Mitchell vs. [Harmony (13 Ilow., 115) and Story on

Agency (s. 307) were cited as authorities for the claimii of the petition-
ers.

But the case of Mitewll,v. Harmony only decides as to the per-
sonal liability ot' tile public officer, and that he could not justify an
illegal act by the order of a superior officer which was manifestly ille-
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gal. No question of thle liability of the0 government wasi raised i'l
tel case.

The section cited from Story onl Agen'oy, and thoe whole nchapter
froul whJich1 it Is cited, refers oily to tile liability of' principal ciii on-
Irccis miJfle b)y their ngellts, MnI. to d(clarations and representation1s,
and1 acts not tortiolls ill contracts, 11n1d even as to these it declires the
government not lianlhe unless it aithorized the specific declaraltion, rep-
rent:tion, or act effecting th injory. Tle sctiotn has no reference to
mwitfi('itneslTl('m or to~rts; anlld that text book, in section 3191, in the 12th
chapter, which troth (t tfots, is (diret andl flll to the point that the
government is not liablee )r thoe miieaances or tortious acts of its
officers.

Thi)j casell is thle sIM)e ins principle as that o.' CaSSIUs M11, Clay v.s.
The United States, lheretoloro (lecsidled by this court ; (ld for th6e rea-
tions given11 ill that. case laid fol those stated above wOe arlO of opinion
that. the United States are not liable in any degree for the oeiure, of,
tlec C;lket by Lieuitenait, Simon(lI, or flor alny of the alleged Conse-
qnellees of tlhat act, (1n1d that. the petitioners are' lot entit led to the,
I1ie1Ct they pray for.
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